<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>65124-2</td>
<td>BENEFIT RUN 19 D</td>
<td>8 12 - 0</td>
<td>S F O'Keeffe (3) Ross O'Sullivan</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, yellow braces, white cap

**Timeform says:** Back from 7 months off with excellent second of 12 in handicap hurdle at Sligo (17.5f, 15/21 19 days ago), clear of rest. Switches to chasing now and holds leading claims. (Forecast 5.00)

| 2  |      | P1362- P | FLIRTING LESA 50 (25F) | 9 11 - 12 | Rachael Blackmore P J Hayes | 107 |

**Jockey Colours:** Dark blue, emerald green star, light blue sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:** Fifth of 11 in maiden at Tramore (16f, good, 200/1) 25 days ago. Switches to chase now but pulled up on last outing over fences so bit to prove. (Forecast 34.00)

| 3  |      | 311P3/4 | HOKE COLBURN 481 | 8 11 - 12 | D F O'Regan Brian M McMahon | 107 |

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, maroon cross sashes, dark blue sleeves, red cap, white star

**Timeform says:** 9/2, creditable fourth of 11 in handicap chase at Punchestown (24f). Off 16 months though so fitness a big concern. (Forecast 6.00)

| 4  |      | 4P08-45 | CELTIC DANCER 18 D | 7 11 - 6 | C P McNamara (5) E McNamara | 101 |

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, black cross sashes, black cap, yellow star

**Timeform says:** Fair winner at 20l over hurdles. Poor fifth of 8 in handicap chase at Killarney (20.8f, heavy, 6f 19 days ago so needs to bounce back here. (Forecast 17.00)

| 5  |      | 290P53- | WEIHNACHTS 174 | 6 11 - 4 | P J Walsh P J Rothwell | 99 |

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green & orange hooped, white cap

**Timeform says:** 15/2, very good third of 7 in handicap chase at Wexford (16f, heavy) 174 days ago, needing stiffer test. Merits consideration back up in trip if returning fully tuned up. (Forecast 5.00)

| 6  |      | 086266 | CAPTAIN COBAY 7 | 7 11 - 3tp | S D Torrens (7) E Sheehy | 98 |

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, white star, check cap

**Timeform says:** 20/1, below-form sixth of 12 in handicap chase at Downpatrick (17.8f, good) 7 days ago. Checkpieces back on but needs a couple of these to fall off. (Forecast 17.00)

| 7  |      | FP3900/ | BITVIEW COLIN 745 | 9 11 - 2b | D E Mullins J P Ryan | 97 |

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, royal blue cross of lorraine, royal blue armllet, check cap

**Timeform says:** Tenth of 12 in handicap hurdle (66/1) at Killarney (17f, good to soft) when last seen on the track over 2 years ago. Back chasing now with lots to prove. (Forecast 51.00)

| 8  |      | 907-707 | SHANNON TIDE 24 | 6 10 - 12h1 | N P Madden E Bolger | 93 |

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, maroon cross sashes, dark blue sleeves, red cap, white star

**Timeform says:** Back chasing now with lots to prove. (Forecast 51.00)

---

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald Green & Orange Hooped, emerald green cap, white star

**Timeform says:** 18/1, not knocked about when seventh of 13 in handicap chase at Tramore (21.4f, good to soft) 24 days ago. Hood on now and not ruled out, especially if the market speaks in his favour. (Forecast 23.00)

**Jockey Colours:** Maroon, yellow star, hooped sleeves, yellow cap

**Timeform says:** Only one win from 25 runs, and pulled up in handicap chase (5/2) at Tramore (21.4f, good to soft) 24 days ago. Hood back on but others appeal lot more. (Forecast 5.00)

**Jockey Colours:** Purple, pink hoop, purple sleeves, pink cap

**Timeform says:** Remains a maiden after 17 runs. Makes handicap chase debut but easily opposed. (Forecast 51.00)

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue & orange halved, orange & royal blue reversed sleeves, orange cap, royal blue diamond

**Timeform says:** Fair maiden hurdle/chaser who posted encouraging fourth of 11 in handicap hurdle at Ballinrobe (21.4f, good to soft) 14 days ago. Back over fences now so not totally dismissed. (Forecast 34.00)

---

**TIMEFORM VIEW:** BENEFIT RUN returned with a fine runner-up finish over hurdles at Sligo and is still quite unexposed over fences so looks the way to go here. Mr Jacaranda will be suited by the return to this trip so appeals as the one to give him most to do, although Weihnachts could have a say too if back fully tuned up after his break.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**
1: BENEFIT RUN (1)
2: MR JACARANDA (12)
3: WEIHNACHTS (5)
**1**

**BENEFIT RUN**

b g Beneficial - Runfar

812 - 0

S F O'Keefe (3) Ross O'Sullivan

109

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, yellow braces, white cap

**Timeform says:**

15 Jul 19

23 Aug 19

02 Mar 20

24 Mar 20

07 Jul 20

28 Sep 18

01 Jan 20

19 Aug 20

**RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY**

**Flat Turf:** 0 - 0 - 0 - 0

**Timeform says:**

Yellow, black cross sashes, black cap, yellow star

**RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY**

**Flat Turf:** 2 - 1 - 0 - 0

**Jockey Colours:**

Dark blue, emerald green star, light blue sleeves, white cap

**RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY**

**Flat Turf:** 0 - 0 - 0 - 0

**Jockey Colours:**

Emerald green, yellow braces, white cap

**Jockey Colours:**

Yellow, maroon cross sashes, dark blue sleeves, red cap, white star

**RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY**

**Flat Turf:** 2 - 0 - 0 - 0

**Jockey Colours:**

Emerald green, yellow star

310P53

**WEINHACHTS**

b g Sweet Hollow - Cosmas

611 - 6

M P Walsh

P J Rothwell

99
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Jockey Colours: Emerald green & orange hooped, white cap

Timeform says: 15/2, very good third of 7 in handicap chase at Wexford (16f, heavy) 174 days ago, needing stiffer test. Mentions consideration back up in trip if returning fully tuned up. (Forecast 5.00)

CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)
Flat Turf: 0 - 0 - 0 - 0

RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY
Date Race Details Going Weight Res (Dr) Jockey SP 1-2-3 Result / Close-up
09 Aug 20 Sl 20f Hcp Ch 7K Gd 10-80 91-20 112-20 A J O'Brien 5/1 1st
17 Jul 20 Tip 17f Hcp Ch 7K Gd 11-12 7/2 6/1 Miss A B E Walsh (7) 1st 2nd Neverushacon, 3rd Roachdale, 2nd CAPTAIN COBAJAY weakened, tailed off
10 Jul 19 Hex 16f Nov Hcp Ch 7K Sft 11-21 9/8 F D O'Keeffe (5) 1st
07 Dec 17 Clo 20f Hcp Ch 7K Hy 11-01 5/12 E D Mullins 1st 2nd Black Sheep, 3rd Just Getting, 1st Irish Mare, 3rd Irish mare, 2nd trainer, 1st jockey, 1st horse, 1st
24 Aug 18 kil 17f Hcp Htl 30K Gd Y1 9-80 10/12 112-20 D Robinson (3) 6/1 1st
21 Aug 18 Sl 21f Hcp Htl 12K Gd 10-80 11/1 4/11 C Brasil (5) 5/1 1st
20/1, below-form sixth of 12 in handicap chase at Downpatrick (17.8f, good) 7 days ago. Cheekpieces fitted, D D Torrens (7) 1st Dawson's Cottage, 2nd Iamastartoo, 3rd I'm On Snap
10 Jun 18 Tip 17f Hcp Ch 7K Gd 11-12 11/2 E Walsh (7) 1st 2nd Neverushacon, 3rd Roachdale, 2nd BLACK SCORPION, 3rd Irish mare, 2nd trainer, 1st jockey, 1st horse, 1st
17 Mar 20 Wex 16f Nov Hcp Ch 10K Hy 10-1 3/7 L P Dempsey 15/2 1st 2nd 3rd 4th (Forecast 5.00)
11 Sep 19 Sl 21f Hcp Ch 7K Gd 10-80 11/7 4/6 T N Brett (7) 33/1 1st 2nd Penelope Crescent, 3rd Gentleman Duke always treated, slight mistake 6th, runner a factor
15 Feb 20 Gow 16f Nov Hcp Ch 8K Hy 10-6 5/9 J S McGarvey 25/1 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
19 Jul 20 Tip 17f Hcp Ch 7K Gd 11-12 4/10 N P Madden 50/1 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
30 Sep 18 Ros 21f Ch 7K Sft 11-9 11/2 F D O'Keeffe (5) 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
10 Sep 19 Sl 21f Hcp Ch 7K Yl 11-6 8/4 M P Walsh 10/1 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
06 Aug 19 Ros 20f Hand H 7K Stl 11-7 2/12 D J O'Keeffe (5) 6/1 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
5 086266 CAPTAIN COBAJAY 7 b g Captain Rio - Brandam Supreme 7 11 - 3tp S D Torrens (7) E Sheehy

Jockey Colours: Royal blue, white star, check cap

Timeform says: 20/1, below-form sixth of 12 in handicap chase at Downpatrick (17.8f, good) 7 days ago. Cheekpieces back on but needs a couple of these to faller. (Forecast 15.00)

CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)
Flat Turf: 0 - 0 - 0 - 0

RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY
Date Race Details Going Weight Res (Dr) Jockey SP 1-2-3 Result / Close-up
31 Aug 20 dps 18f Hcp Ch 7K Gd 10-21 6/12 21 lin S D Torrens (7) 20/1 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
16 Aug 20 Irm 16f Hcp Ch 7K Gd 11-11 6/7 E Walsh 15/2 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
05 Aug 20 Wex 16f Hcp Ch 7K Yl-Ste 11-10 2/6 1/2 lin E Walsh 97 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
25 Jul 20 Irm 16f Hcp Ch 7K Gd 10-80 6/7 12 lin S D Torrens (7) 50/1 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
13 Jul 20 Ros 17f Hcp Ch 7K Gd-Y1 10-11 8/9 S D Torrens (7) 25/1 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
29 Jun 20 Ips 16f Hcp Hdl Ch 6K Gd 10-6t 10-14 18/1 lin S D Torrens (7) 33/1 1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Jockey Colours: Yellow, royal blue cross of lorraine, royal blue armet, check cap

Timeform says: Tenth of 12 in handicap hurdle (66/1) at Killarney (17f, good to soft) when last seen on the track over 2 years ago. Back chasing now with lots to prove. (Forecast 51.00)

CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)
Flat Turf: 2 - 0 - 1 - 0

RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY
Date Race Details Going Weight Res (Dr) Jockey SP 1-2-3 Result / Close-up
07-07-09 SHANNON TIDE 24 b g Mahler - Ash Balao 6 10 - 12h N P Madden E Bolger 93

Jockey Colours: Emerald Green & Hooped, emerald green cap, white star

Timeform says: 18/1, not knocked about when seventh of 13 in handicap chase at Tramore (21.4f, good to soft) 24 days ago. Hood on now and not ruled out, especially if the market speaks in his favour. (Forecast 3.00)

CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)
Flat Turf: 0 - 0 - 0 - 0

RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY
Date Race Details Going Weight Res (Dr) Jockey SP 1-2-3 Result / Close-up
14 Aug 20 Irm 21f Hcp Ch 9K Gd 11-12 7/12 7/11 112-20 N P Madden 18/1 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
19 Jul 20 Tip 17f Ch 7K Gd-Y1 12-0 10/14 33/1 D J O'Keeffe 100/1 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
07 Jul 20 Kil 17f Ch 7K Yl 12-0 7/11 58 lin D J O'Keeffe 14/1 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
10 Jun 20 Tra 20f Ch 7K Yl 11-12 7/12 82 lin D J O'Keeffe 100/1 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
17 Nov 19 Pun 24f Hcp Ch 4K Stl 10-13 9/12 88 lin D J O'Keeffe 50/1 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
11 Sep 19 let 16f Hcp Hdl 9K Sft 11-12 9/12 D J O'Keeffe 1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Jockey Colours: Maroon, yellow star, hooped sleeves, yellow cap

Timeform says: Only one win from 25 runs, and pulled up in handicap chase (5/2 at Tramore (21.4f, good to soft) 24 days ago. Hood back on but others appeal more strongly. (Forecast 8.50)

CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)
Flat Turf: 2 - 0 - 1 - 0

RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY
Date Race Details Going Weight Res (Dr) Jockey SP 1-2-3 Result / Close-up
0-4213P FRIARY GOLD 24 BF b g Mountain High - Platinum Ambition 8 10 - 8h J M Moore G P Cromwell 98
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05SF-04  BABY BELLINI  14 C  b-g Ivan Denisovich - Rosa Bellini

Jockey Colours: Yellow, black chevron & chevrons on sleeves, yellow cap, black spots
Timeform says: Twelve runs since last his win in 2018 but (50/1) creditable fourth of 11 in handicap hurdle at Ballinrobe (21.4f, good to soft) 14 days ago. Back over fences now so not totally dismissed. ** *** (Forecast 34.00)

CAREER STATS ( Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Going</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Res(Dr)</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>SP</th>
<th>1-3-3 Result / Close-up</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flat Turf: 10 - 0 - 0</td>
<td>Jumps: 22 - 1 - 0 - 0</td>
<td>All Weather: 6 - 0 - 1 - 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

08970- ENGLISH PALE  277 (64F)  b-g Elusive Pimpernel - Terme Cay

Jockey Colours: Purple, pink hoopy, purple sleeves, pink cap
Timeform says: Remains a maiden after 17 runs. Makes handicap chase debut but easily opposed. ** *** (Forecast 51.00)

CAREER STATS ( Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Going</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Res(Dr)</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>SP</th>
<th>1-3-3 Result / Close-up</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flat Turf: 13 - 1 - 0</td>
<td>Jumps: 17 - 0 - 1 - 1</td>
<td>All Weather: 6 - 0 - 0 - 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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